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Secular Franciscan Herald 

Continuation from last months’ “Herald” on the 
“Spirit of Franciscan Tradition” 

   The gift of the Spirit (to the Church) is both extremely 
strong and at the same time terribly fragile.  One obstacle 
blocking the working of the Spirit which Francis identified 
was “the letter.”  Following St. Paul, he strongly believed 
that “the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life.”  Francis gives 
a considerable amount of discretion to his followers to 
follow their own conscience in whatever situation they 
happen to be in, “for necessity knows no law.”  His 
follower must be attentive and responsive to the working 
of the Spirit of the Lord within their own spirit.  The Spirit 
is the ‘inner law’ of the Rule. The Spirit is liberating, but 
also very demanding. The Spirit continually calls us to 
open and empty ourselves to the other in loving service, 
separating ourselves from the wealth and power of “the 
world,” identifying with its “lesser ones.”  The way that 
this demand is lived out must be a creative response of 
each generation to its own world, not to the thirteenth 
century of Francis and Clare. Francis and Clare did not take 
the gospel literally. Hearing the stories of Jesus’ radical 
obedience to the Spirit in his life and suffering gave them 
‘signals’ for the path they should take in their own life.  
They did not literally follow everything they read in the 
Gospel accounts.  They selected certain elements in the 
Gospel story in an intuitive grasp of where the Spirit was 
leading them.  When we examine Francis’s writings, we 
discover that his favorite Gospel passages were not those 
that referred to the details of the earthly life of Jesus, but 
the Johannine ones that emphasize a relationship to Jesus 
in the Spirit. As Francis and Clare viewed it, the “Holy 
Gospel is “the words, the life, and the teachings of Him 
who humbled himself for us.  The Gospel message is this 
crystalized into the self-emptying of God for our sake. It is 
clear that the central theme of the Franciscan way of life 
consists in surrendering oneself in faith to the working of 
God’s Spirit of love, holding back nothing of self, but giving 
oneself totally to the God who has surrendered all to us. 
Dominic V. Monti, OFM   Washington Theological Union 

Sr Mary Ann Capizzo osf, spiritual assistant 

A Wind in Your Face  

 Francis the Journey and the Dream  

by Murray Bodo 
  The joy of tramping the roads in spring, the wind blowing in your 

face, and the larks showing off overhead.  Francis always felt like 

running and shouting on a warm day in spring, especially if he had 

just come from the mountain where is was perpetually cold and wet.  

Having the road all to yourself was part of the fun of being free, part 

of the reward for the heartache of separation from the comfortable 

society you had left behind.  You hadn't a care in the world and nature 

was a garden just for you to romp in. 

  To Francis everything in him and around him was a gift from his 

Father in Heaven.  He expected nothing, so he was grateful for 

everything.  Even a piece of earth was cause for rejoicing, and he 

thanked God always for everything that was.  He held everything to 

his heart with the enthusiasm of a child surprised by some unexpected 

toy.  The air he breathed, the sounds he heard, the sights and smells of 

all the world entered his grateful soul through senses perfected by 

gratitude and purity of heart.  Nothing was evil, for everything came 

from God, and evil came only from a heart that chose not to love.  The 

heart through passion or selfishness or pride could choose not to love 

and that was evil, but no thing or no person was evil in and of itself. 

  When Francis passed people on the road or met them on their 

doorsteps as he begged, he could not hide his delight in them, in their 

very existence.  All people to Francis were good gifts to brighten his 

day with the mystery of their unique personalities.  As he ran along the 

roads of Umbria in spring, he wanted to shout to everyone he met how 

glorious it was to be alive, how beautiful it was in the garden God had 

made.  He wanted to tell the trees and flowers, the animals and birds, 

the streams and rivers, the hills and plains how wonderful they were 

and how much joy to human beings and praise to God they gave, just 

by being there and celebrating themselves. 

  And he was not worried or anxious about yesterday, today, or 

tomorrow because Christ is, and all things are in Him and He is in the 

Father.  Francis no longer worried, not because he was a naive 

optimist, but because he had become in prayer and penance a realist 

who saw the unimportance of everything but God, and in God and 

with God and through God, the importance of everything.  God was 

everywhere; the divine presence charged creation with a power and 

glory that made everything shine with beauty and goodness in Francis' 

eyes.  God's touch on everything inspirited everything that was.   

  Francis wanted more than anything else to leave behind in everyone 

an attitude of celebration.  Union with God, with every man, with 

every woman, with every child, with everything was love, and love 

brought joy, not gloom.  When religion was gloom, then the heart had 

gone out of it and Christ's warning against pharisaical observance had 

been forgotten. 

  True worship, true celebration in Francis' mind was like tramping the 

roads in spring, the wind blowing in your face and the larks showing 

off overhead.  And you lifted your arms and heart to God and shouted, 

“Amen,” even when a thunderstorm was mounting above you. (Where 

are you in the Spring of your life.  Are you celebrating the beauty that 

God has created or are you gloomy and want something more. Run 

down the road of life and enjoy creation of all kinds, God loves you 

and is always with you.)  

Janice Rybaski, Ofs Minister 

 

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, 

and to the Holy Spirit.  As it was in the 

beginning, is now and will be forever. 

Amen. 
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Calendar of Events 

July 2019 
1st-St Junipero Serra 
3rd-St Thomas 
5th-St Elizabeth of Portugal 
6th-St Maria Goretti 
9th-GATHERING AT ST OTTO’S 6PM 
PRAYER LEADER-KATHY HOFFMAN TAX 
PRAYER-LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
12th-birthday-Janet Berendt 
15th-St Bonaventure 
16th-Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
17th-Nouis Place Bingo 2PM 
18th-St Camillus de Lellis 
22nd-St Mary Magdalene 
23rd St Bridget 
25th- St James 
26th-profession anniversary-Karen Gross 
 Sts Joachim and Anne 
27th-birthday-Patty Commerford 
29th- St Martha 
31st-St Ignatius of Loyola 
August 2019 
3rd-birthday-Kay Voegtle 
4th- St Jean-Marie Vianney, priest, Franciscan Third 
Order Secular 
5th-birthday-Claudia Barnier 
6th-birthday-David Czech 
The Transfiguration of the Lord 
11th-St Clare of Assisi, virgin, foundress of the Poor 
Clares 
13th- GATHERING AT ST OTTO’S 6PM 
PRAYER LEADER-SUE ZENZEN 
PRAYER-LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
14th-St Maximilian Kolbe, priest, Conventual 
Religious, martyr 
15th-The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
22nd-The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
25th-St Louis IX, King of France, patron of Franciscan 
Third Order Seculars 
29th-the Passion of St John the Baptist 

Minutes of the Gathering, St Otto’s Hearthside Room 
June 11, 2019 5:00 PM (No council meeting) 

   Members present: Jan Rybaski, Kathy Hoffman Tax, Charlotte 
VanRisseghem, Janet Berendt, David Czech, Elvira Stumpf, Patty 
Commerford, Pam Geyer, Karen Gross, Rita Vosen, Sr Mary Ann 
Capizzo and Sr Maurita Bernet.  Excused: Sue Zenzen. Guest: 
Herb Stumpf. Jan opened with prayers from The Ritual.  Bills paid: 
$175.00 for Janet Berendt attending the meeting in Buffalo, $134.21 
for tent to be used for fund raising yard sales. 
Treasurer’s report: 
Beginning balance May 14, 2019   $1,262.77 
Receipts: 
Common fund   $63.00 
India fund       6.95 
Interest          .07 
Yard sale    165.05 
Redeposit yard sale change 235.00   
Total    470.07 
Disbursements: 
Second half Fair Share  302.50 
Mileage for Sr Mary Ann   35.00 
Ending balance June 11, 2019   $1,395.34 
   Closing prayers from The Ritual at 5:45 PM.  We had a potluck 
meal followed by the dice game with white elephant gifts ending at 
7:40 PM.  Note: Correction for status of Sue Zenzen for the May 
gathering, changed from absent to excused. 

Janet Berendt ofs, secretary 

   St. Elizabeth of Portugal was born in 1271, the 
daughter of Pedro III who would become king of Aragon. 
Isabel, the Spanish version of her name by which she is 
known in Portuguese history, was named for her great-aunt, 
St. Elizabeth of Hungary. Like St. Elizabeth of Hungary, she 
followed the rule of life as a Third Order Franciscan after the 
death of her husband, living near a convent of Poor Clares 
she had founded at Coimbra. 
   From her youth, Elizabeth was a devout child who 
attended daily mass, prayed regularly, and fasted. These 
practices of piety and devotion equipped her with the 
strength and fortitude she would need when she was 
married at age 12 to Denis, King of Portugal. Though Denis 
was fond of his young wife, he did not share her piety and 
often strayed into sin, resulting in several illegitimate 
children. These children were lovingly cared for by Elizabeth 
along with her own two children, her daughter Constantia 
and son Affonso. This fact caused strife when Affonso felt 
slighted for the illegitimate children. Elizabeth served as 
peacemaker between her son and husband, resulting in their 
ultimate reconciliation. 
   This mediation was just one of many times Elizabeth was 
called upon for her ability to help feuding parties come to 
peace and resolution. The final time would be when her son, 
now king, headed for a battle he should not wage. The target 
of Affonso’s wrath this time was his own son-in-law. 
Elizabeth successfully reconciled the two parties, but as she 
was aged and suffering illness, the exertion took its toll on 
her physically. She died peacefully in 1336, urging her son to 
love holiness and peace. 
   One miraculous event in St. Elizabeth’s life involved gossip 
and two pages. The first page was jealous of the second, so 

he lied to the king and accused the latter of having a ------- 

relationship with the queen. King Denis was infuriated and 
ordered the death of the innocent page. The king instructed the 
lime-burner to throw into his furnace the first page that came to 
him. The innocent page was sent to the lime-burner, but he 
regularly attended daily mass and stopped for mass along the way. 
However, he arrived late, so stayed on for the next mass. When the 
king sent the dishonest page to confirm the death of the innocent 
page, he was instead the first to arrive, and was thrown into the 
furnace. Denis realized the error in his judgment, sought his wife’s 
forgiveness, and began a new life of holiness before his death. 
   Both the page and St. Elizabeth attended daily mass, and their 
constant devotion to Our Lord protected and sustained them in 
their respective stations in life. We, too, should try to attend mass 
as frequently as possible, since closeness to Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament will give us the strength we need in our stations in life. 
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